
Dear Mother- 

We are lost again. 

Let's go that away. 

Who flushed the head! 
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Some last minute touch ups. 

Remembering where he had been., 

The Captain's last words and- 

his good-bye. 
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SENIORS 

Enise.rs 8 

Mates 16 



JOSEPH G. ABSCHNEIDER 
"Joe" 
Seabrook, Texas 
Cadet Petty Officer 3 

Cadet Ensign 
Propeller Club 1, 2, 3 ,4 

Distinguished Student 1, 2, 3 

DONALD P. BEYER 
"Donnie" 
Alta Loma, Texas 
Cadet Lieutenant J.G. 
Propeller Club 2, 3, 4 
Rowing Team 2, 3 

I 

Joe isn't one to say much and keeps 

pretty much to himself. He will be best 

remembered as an outstanding student 

and as having fallen in love with a sweet 

young Danish girl on his first cruise. As 

a freshman, Joe was being perpetually 
picked on by our marine engineering 
professor. The prof told us then that Joe 

was going to be "one of the best" of 

our engineers. That prof was right and 

no doubt Joe will go far in the maritime 
industry in any capacity he may choose. 

Don is perhaps one of the easiest men 

in the school to get along with. He is 

noted for his part in helping Hedemann 

buy the "Hog", but he sold interest in 

it when it was discovered that new laws 

made the bike unlawful. As a freshman, 

Don always ate all the strawberries at 

late tables and cut poor Hedemann and 

Pickavance out of their shares. 

Good luck in the future, and may your 
garden blossom with strawberries. 
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ORAN M. CROCKER 
"Cheetah" 
Hardin, Texas 
Cadet1Ensign 
Propeller Club 1, 2, 3, 4 
Distinguished Student 2, 3 

I 

4 

Oran is one of the best liked of the 
class of '68, and he was the only mem- 
ber to bring his own vocabulary to col- 
lege. Oran placed the unknown town 
of Hardin on the map with his famous 
trail blazing adventures. Oran will never 
be forgotten. His uncanny wit left every- 
one speechless at the coffee table. With 
his good nature and determination, 
we're sure Oran will succeed in every- 
thing. 

JOHN C. ECKERT III 
"Claw" 
Austin, Texas 
Cadet Lieutenant 
Aggieland 1 

Propeller Club 1, 2, 3, 4 
Distinguished Student 1, 2, 3, 4 
Polaris Council 
Public Relations Committee 
Phi Kappa Phi 

John was the member of our class with 
the photographic memory. While most 

of the class was busy studying all night, 

John would be in the rack, getting a 

good night's rest. Mareno used to pray 

every night that he would wake the next 

morning and be blessed with the 

"Claw's" ability to comprehend. John 

was nicknamed the "Claw" because of 
the unusual way in which he held every- 

thing from a pencil to a girl. 

A real conscientious guy, John will be 

a valuable asset to the shipping business. 

We wish John good luck in any business 

he enters. 
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CECIL B. EUBANKS 
"Taco" 
San Antonio, Texas 
Corps Executive Officer 
Propeller Club 1, 2, 3, 4 
Yacht Club 2, 3, 4 

Cecil sure fooled the academy. He start- 
ed the program with intentions of going 
to sea, and now he claims to have a job 
on the Bolivar Ferry. If anyone is quali- 
fied to run the ferry, Cecil certainly is 

the man for the job. No one is quite sure 

how Cecil got in with the Master of the 
boat, but we hear that he makes several 
trips a day to go and see a "sick relative" 
that lives in Bolivar. "Taco" will no doubt 
try to sign on the ferry as a Spanish 
speaking mate and work his way up to 
Master. Good luck, Cecil, and may you 
move up fast in the ferry-boat business. 

THOMAS JAMES FAUST 
"Sweets" 
Santa Clara, California 
Cadet Ensign 
Editor-in-chief and 
Founder of yearbook-3 
Propeller Club 2, 3, 4 
Yacht Club 2, 3, 4 
Vice-Commodore 4 
Distinguished Student 2 

Will we ever forget "Sweets"? The hall- 

ways of 50th and U will echo eternally 
with the sound of FA0000ST. A revo- 

lutionary from California, he came to 

T.M.A. to rock the administration, shock 
the student body, and confuse the fac- 

ulty. It all seemed in vain, until we 
took a second look. This curly headed 

personality from the west coast is, with- 
out a doubt, the originator of ideas that 
will make this school great. As the num- 
ber ONE Doer in the school, this 68'er 
already has plans for changing the in- 
dustry. To say the very least, there is 

but one dynamic T. J. Faust. We wish 
you smooth sailing and good luck as 

you climb the ladder to success. 
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WILLIAM F. FERGUSON 
"Fergy" 
Houston, Texas 
Corps Adjutant 
Propeller Club 1, 2, 3, 4 

This is one Engineer that has himself 
in tow with a sweet nurse. The poor 

unsuspecting little girl allowed herself 

to become engaged to Fergy at the 1967 

Christmas Dance. We feel sorry for Mary 
Ann, because Bill is determined to spend 
his entire life at sea and come into port 
only once a year. Knowing Bill the way 
we do, he will no doubt live up to his 

pledge of "Ships before Mary Ann". 
Good luck in the future and you had 

better keep this book under lock and 

key. 

HENRY W. FREDRICKSON 
"Brown Bear" 
Galveston, Texas 
Cadet Ensign 
Propeller Club 1, 2, 3, 4 

Buddy hails from Galveston, the All- 
American tourist trap. Buddy was an 

easy guy to get along with and very 
quiet. He hardly ever got upset and 
hardly ever got out of the rack except 
to eat and use the head. He was one 
of the few engineers that were taught 
the procedure of taking a meridian pas- 

sage of the moon. Of course in this 
respect, Buddy was fortunate to have 
the finest of instructors, George Mareno 
and Ed Higgins. Another aspect that will 
long be remembered is Buddy's appre- 
ciation of wine and women. Buddy will 
make an outstanding engineer, and the 
class of 1968 wishes you all the luck. 
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RICHARD GONZALES 
"Sugar Bear" 
Galveston, Texas 
Cadet Ensign 
Propeller Club 2, 3, 4 

Richard was the Daddy of the Class of 
1968. After serving his time in the Navy, 
Rich decided that he liked sea life, but 
wanted to make more money than the 
Navy offered. His mature approach to 
solving problems and his desire to over- 
come many obstacles and get a license 
speak of the qualities that will lead to 
success. We will not soon forget the 
electronic navigation class which includ- 
ed maneuvering board problems of the 
same type that Rich worked while in 
the Navy. Mr. Hopkins wasn't able,to 
pull any tricks on Rich. 

CHIP HARRIS 
"Chip" 
Hollis, New Hampshire 
Propeller Club 1, 2, 3, 4 
Cadet Ensign 

Chip is one engineer that really believes 

in the "down under", not only in skin 

diving but also on a ship. Chip wasn't 

one to say much but his dress and man- 

ner did more than a thousand words. 

Chip's favorite sport was failing to get 
a haircut and causing the entire naval 

science department to go into a turmoil. 
But, after many trials and tribulations, 

joys and sorrows, good times and bad 

times, Chip has finally made it. We all 

wish Chip the best luck in all his en- 

deavors. 
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ROBERT F. HEDEMANN 
"Rasputin" 
Houston, Texas 
Cadet Lieutenant 
Rowing Team 2, 3 
Propeller Club 2, 3, 4 

Varoooooom ... cough ... cough ... 
as the "Hog" died and "Rasputin" dis- 
mounted. On hand were five beautiful 
playmates, all vying for his attention. 
Later, after telling his audience stories 
about flying in the First World War and 
a circumnavigation in a sailboat, "Ras- 

putin" mounted his 1950 vintage Harley 
Davidson, and poured the gas to it, 
while babies screamed and women 
fainted. We will never forget Bob's 

stories, his fantastic imagination, balding 
head, laziness, fun-loving antics, and his 

carefree attitude. Good luck in the future, 
Bob, and may all your dreams come 
true. 

LESLIE DIX LAUGHTER 
"Stickman" 
Beeville, Texas 
Propeller Club 1, 2 

Year Book Staff, 
Business Manager 
Cadet Ensign 

Dick came to the Academy from the big 

town of Beeville, Texas. Many nights 

were spent reading the local newspaper 

trying to keep up with who ate at whose 

house, and who got married during the 

past week. 

Although pets were forbidden in the 

academy, Dick did manage to keep his 

pet crab Oscar for a few days, until it 

got lost. Later, cats were kept by Dick, 

but they kept disappearing and he and 

his roommate Boudreaux never could ex- 

plain it. 

Dick will be a very successful engineer 

and will be a credit to any corporation 

he is associated with. Good luck, Dick. 
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GEORGE S. LAVEN, I I I 

"Insect" 
Parker, Colorado 
Cadet Ensign 
Propeller Club 2, 3, 4 

MICHAEL GARY LEINHART 
"Univac" 
College Station, Texas 
Cadet Lieutenant Junior Grade 
Corps Chaplain 
Outstanding Freshman E-3 
Propeller Club 1, 2, 3, 4 
Yacht Club 2, 3, 4 
Distinguished Student 1, 2, 3, 4 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Voyager, Co-Editor-in-Chief 
Baseball 3, 4 

0 

Intelligent, outspoken, the "Bird's" fav- 

orite companion, and always busy play- 

ing wayout records, best describes "The 

Insect". The Academy has made the In- 

sect an expert on just about every aspect 

concerning military bearing except hair- 

cuts. Mareno will not soon forget the 

help George gave him in music appre- 

ciation. All of us owe George our sin- 

cere thanks for the effort he put forth 

to ensure our being properly dressed 

at every function. We're sure that in his 

future years his vibrant personality and 

wit will carry him a long way. Best of 
luck and smooth sailing! 

If ever an intelligent answer to an un- 
intelligent question is needed "Univac" 
has it. Mike need not ever worry about 
being at a loss in any conversation as 

long as he may rely on his "Dictionary 
of Useless Information". In spite of what 
we jokingly termed "useless" informa- 
tion, Mike never let his schoolwork take 
second place-a good reflection on his 
character and determination. The Corps 
will remember Mike for the many times 
he thoughtfully led us in prayer and the 
fine job he did serving as Corps Chap- 
lain. Good luck, Mike! 
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G. WILDON MARENO 
"Bird" 
Mobile, Alabama 
Cadet Lieutenant, Platoon 
Leader 
Propeller Club 2, 3, 4 
Yacht Club 2, 3, 4 
Newman Club 
Distinguished Student 2, 3 
Class Editor Voyager 

During his stay at T.M.A., the "Bird" 
developed an uncanny interest in astron- 
omy which enabled him to observe 
meridian transit of the new moon. He 

also developed a great interest in mod- 
ern music under the guidance of the 
"Insect". This future Mobile bar pilot 
devotes most of his spare time to studies 
in Marine Transportation and the uses of 
medicine. Wildon was always one to en- 
gage in a friendly yet sarcastic exchange 
of words and phrases during meal time. 
In the future, we're sure that the "Bird's" 
irresistible personality and driving initia- 
tive will carry him a long way in the 
maritime industry. 

HERSHEL A. MICHAEL 
"Hershey Bar" 
League City, Texas 
Baseball 3 
Propeller Club 1, 2, 3, 4 
Cadet Ensign 

Hershey didn't start school with a big 

bang, but during the years he has man- 

aged to hold his own, never quitting or 
showing signs of despair. Hershey will 
be remembered by all of us for his 

ability to work maneuvering boards in 

Naval Science and in general, his out- 

standing military bearing. We wish Her- 

shel all the luck in whatever he may 
do. Smooth sailing! 
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ALEX P. MOTA 
"El Indio" 
San Antonio, Texas 
Cadet Ensign 
Propeller Club 1, 2, 3, 4 

Alex will always be noted for being 
where the action is. His major obsession 
was that of being a devoted lover of 
some sweet "little thing" in good old 
S.A. Alex was the only member of the 
TMA sports car club who could navigate 
his Alfa Romeo through the Galveston 
fairways with shiplike precision. Without 
a doubt Alex's fine personality and out- 
standing ability will take him far in the 
maritime industry, and we all hope that 
our S.A. bud may always sail in calm 
weather. 

WILLIAM W. PICKAVANCE JR. 

"Panda" 
Sherman, Texas 
Cadet Corps Commander 
Propeller Club 1, 2, 3, 4 
Rowing Team 2 

Distinguished Student 2, 3 

Class Editor 

"Panda" was not the only nickname Bill 

earned while at TMA, since a certain 

group of people dubbed him with the 

handle, "El Bruto". Bill is a boy with 
many talents who seemed to have 

his finger in almost everything. 
Some people compare Bill with a 

kite-he got where he is from 
wind and pull. But we know this is not 

true; as corps commander he set a good 
example to his fellow cadets by his hard 

work and initiative. As a mediator he 

was always there to help equalize the 

pressure between the faculty and cadets. 

We wish Bill success in the Navy, Naval 

Aviation, Air Force, Coast Guard, Com- 

mercial Airlines, and whatever otheren- 
deavors he may choose to follow. We 

would even welcome him in the Mer- 
chant Marine. 
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GEORGE W. RUMMEL 
"Boca Grande" 
Houston, Texas 
Cadet Lieutenant 
Propeller Club 2, 3, 4 
Yacht Club 2, 3, 4 

George will always be remembered for 
the long hours he spent in front of the 
mirror. Every morning George would 
get up at 0600 and go to the head and 
remain there until 0730. It is indeed a 

fact that the entire class benefitted by 
George, because without him no one in 

the class of 1968 would have made it 
through the daily routine of shaving. 
George also will be remembered for his 

devoted manner towards Faust and his 

love for talking. Good luck and may 
every ship have ample mirrors for you 
to use while you shave. 

SHELDON A. SCHREIBER 

"Jew Fish" 
Galveston, Texas 
Cadet Ensign 
Propeller Club 1, 2, 3, 4 
Rowing Team 2, 3, 4 

Sheldon was commonly referred to as 

"Batman", not because he looked like 

batman, but because of the midnight 
hours Sheldon used to live. It was many 

a class that Sheldon had to sit at the back 

of a classroom and hide from the sun- 

light. This is all in the past, since Capt. 

Philbrick took Sheldon under his wing 
and moved him back on campus. The 

girls around the "exclusive" Galveston 

tavern area are killing themselves since 

learning that Sheldon is in love. It looks 

as if the "midnight hour" is a thing of 
the past, and Sheldon the unique is 

going to graduate. Good luck from the 

class of 1968. 
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CHARLES T. STONG 
"Strand" 
San Antonio, Texas 
Cadet Ensign 
Propeller Club 1, 2, 3, 4 

Chuck has always been immaculate in 
his appearance; his uniforms were 
always spotless and his brass well shined. 
An inspection hasn't been held that 
Chuck couldn't pass. On his way to the 
galley for some more chocolate, he 
would greet everyone with a deep sigh. 
When he could be pried from the boob 
tube or extracted from the pool table, 
Chuck was a welcome addition to a 

bull session. As a sophomore, Chuck lost 
many a battle with the bag monster and 
had the marks to show for it. But that 
is all past, and we wish Chuck a smooth 
running engineroom, ee e uh ... 

H. MARSHALL STOVER, JR. 
"Smokey" 
La Mesa, Texas 
Cadet Lt. (Ig) Section Leader 
Assistant Platoon Leader 
Co-Editor-in-Chief Voyager 
Yacht Club 3, 4 
Commodore 3, 4 
Baseball 3, 4 
Intramural Football 4 
Aggieland 1 

Propeller Club 1, 2, 3, 4 

Whenever the Academy's Yacht Club is 

mentioned, the first thing that comes to 
mind is the vast boat handling expe- 
rience of it's Commodore, Smokey Sto- 

ver. Smokey has worked very hard in ac- 

quiring additional boats for the club. 

His greatest feat was the acquisition of 
the forty foot yacht, the Clipper II. How- 
ever, while docking one afternoon, 
something happened and the yacht went 
slamming into the dock. Oh well, we 
needed additional ventilation in the 
cabin anyway. Yes, the collision that day 
did ruin his entire day. 

Outside of Smokey's small mistake, he 

will be very successful in any endeavor 
he pursues. 

Good luck and smooth sailing, Smokey. 
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GARY J. TROUT 
"The Whisperer" 
Portland, Oregon 
Propeller Club 2, 3, 4 
Cadet Ensign 

Gary earned his nickname, "The Whisp- 

erer", from his ability to make himself 
heard and understood when talking to 

others. "The Whisperer's" greatest am- 

bition seems to be owning and operat- 
ing his own tramp Liberty ship. Gary 

will long be remembered for his frequent 
visits and socializing with different for- 
eign ships while in port. With his suc- 

cessful years behind him, we are sure 

Gary will find much success in the fu- 
ture. Good luck to a good friend and 

classmate. 

ROBERK K. VINSON 
"Grumpy" 
Humble, Texas 
Cadet Lieutenant JG. 
Propeller Club 1, 2, 3, 4 
Yacht Club 2, 3, 4 
Distinguished student 2, 3 

"Grumpy" will be remembered for his 

cheerful smiling face, especially when 
confronted with courses such as labor 

economics. His resemblance to the 
"CLAW" is slight, but most instructors 
fail to realize that Vinson and Eckert are 

two entirely different people. "Grumpy" 
is indeed one person who sweated out 
every semester, not for the grades, but 
for the bank's approval for his loan. The 

class of 1968 sincerely hopes that 
"Grumpy" will follow in the footsteps of 
his idol "Snoopy" and become a WWI 
fighter pilot. Good luck from all the 
members of the class of 1968. 
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LEWIS R. WISE 
"Wiz" 
Midland, Texas 
Propeller Club 1, 2, 3, 4 
Cadet Lt. JG. 
Corps Chaplain 
Yacht Club 3, 4 

Wiz is by far one of the nicest persons 

in the cadet corps, with something good 
to say about everyone, even his profes- 

sors. 

Never has he lost his temper in trying 
to quiet down the troops so prayers 
could be said before the evening meals. 

On many occasions, he took a big chance 

in even trying to insist on prayers. The 

animals tearing away at the galley doors 
would stop short of nothing. 

As an engineer, Wiz will be very suc- 

cessful and a credit to this Academy. 

BILL H. YOUNG II 

"Duck" 
Port O'Connor, Texas 
Cadet Ensign 
Propeller Club 2, 3, 4 
Boat Club 3, 4 
Rowing Team 2, 3 

Defined, Bill would be "any of various 

swimming birds in which the neck and 

legs are short (family Aniatidae, the 

duck family)". It is not certain exactly 

how Bill got his nickname but it is 

generally assumed that it comes from a 

car that he occasionally drives, which has 

two big white ducks painted on each 

side. At any rate, he lives up to his nick- 

name and you can hear him most any 

day "quacking" down the passageways 
at the school. No doubt Bill will go far, 
be it running boats or running people 
out of their minds. Good luck, Bill, you 
will not soon be forgotten. 
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Class History 

The Class of '68 embarked upon its college career on the main campus of Texas 

A&M University in the Fall of 1964 with 23 eager and unsuspecting freshmen. The 

only things we had in common that first year were several one hour courses and 

the Aggie Spirit. In June of 1965 we reported to Galveston for our first cruise 

aboard the T/S Texas Clipper, on her maiden voyage as the training ship of the 

Texas Maritime Academy. At last we were a class unit, and proud Sophomores 

after a rigorous year in the A&M Corps of Cadets. After more than two weeks 

delay we set sail for our first sea experience aboard our "new" ship; we were at 

last "iron men walking tarpaper decks." 

After our first eleven days at sea we somehow managed to reach our first port 

of call, Halifax, Nova Scotia. From Halifax we proceeded on our first transatlantic 

crossing to the wonderful town of the sea, Copenhagen. The class of '68 will always 

be remembered by the Danes for leading a charge against the Royal Palace guards 

which needless to say, ended in defeat for the courageous cadets. Edinburgh, Scot- 

land was our next stop and from there we went to Southhampton, which was 

used as a base of operations for an assault on London. After Southhampton we 

started the long voyage home, stopping in Hamilton, Bermuda. Hamilton had the 

misfortune of being the last port visited by the Clipper that summer, and many a 

last fling resulted in an acute difficulty in performing the next day's duties. At last, 

on August 22nd we arrived home in Galveston with many memories, experiences, 

and salty sea stories to brag about. 

After a month of leave we reported to the Texas Maritime Academy in Galves- 

ton, which was to be our home for the next three years. That first nine months 

in Galveston began preparing us scholastically for careers as Mates and Engineers 

in the United States Merchant Marine, During our Sophomore year the Class of 

'68 was added to by several transfer students from other colleges, bringing our 

class to full strength-twenty-six members. Dorm life that year proved very inter- 

esting. Being the lowest class with the least responsibilities we had the most fun. 

Aside from hard studying, we managed to keep the passageways flooded with 

water, the bulkheads covered with shaving cream, and the Gulf of Mexico littered 

with upperclassmen. By June of 1966 we were more than ready for our second 

cruise; so was Galveston. 

The Texas Clipper sailed, on schedule, in June of 1966 and we began our second 

cruise as seasoned Juniors with new responsibilities. After twenty days at sea 

regaining our sealegs we landed in Dublin, Ireland. Laying waste to that once 

beautiful Irish city, we advanced on Bordeaux. The French cuissine was much to 

our liking and after the bomb squad left the ship, we departed for Malaga 

and Torremolinos, Spain. From Malaga we went to Las Palmas, Canary Islands, 
where we witnessed a peculiar midnight moonrise, very unusual for that part of 
the world. Our next stop on the journey home was Nassau, in the Bahamas. Like 

Hamilton the previous year, Nassau had the misfortune of being our last port of 
call before reaching home. After a last minute scramble getting all hands on board 
we once again sailed for home with more new memories and tales of adventures 
bold. 

Our Junior year in Galveston proved to be one of hard work. The load of pro- 

fessional courses increased as part of the preparation for future license examina- 
tions, and degrees in either Marine transportation or Engineering. Many hours 

were spent burning the midnight oil. The January graduation of the Class of '67 
left us with the welcome responsibility of running the Corps of Cadets. We looked 

forward to our third cruise the following June, not only because it would be our 

final one, but because we would at last be able to assume some of the responsi- 

bilities of the jobs we were training. 
We left Galveston in June of 1967 headed for South America on our last cruise. 

Port of Spain, Trinidad was our first stop, and after four days of unlimbering from 

nine months of studying we quickly left for Rio. Upon nearing the Equator we 

discovered an immense shortage of shellbacks, but the ensuing polywog revolt 

only ended in disaster on initiation day. As Seniors we were given the dubious 

honor of receiving our initiation last. After a minor delay in rescuing an injured 

Greek Captain we finally arrived in Rio de Janeiro. Aside from the language bar- 

rier we managed to make our presence felt from Ipanema to the statue of Corco- 

vado. One week and many parties later, the people of Rio were glad to have us 

move on to Recife. From Recife we proceeded to Willemstadt, Curacao, our last 

port before going home. The last of our money was spent on last minute gifts and 

the usual seafarers' pastimes, with any remaining coins going to the local casino. 

The Fall of 1967 marked the beginning of the end for the Class of '68. Our 

Senior year was one of hard work making up needed courses and final prepara- 

tion for license examinations. However, the year passed quickly, and almost before 

we knew it the climax of license was past and the short wait until graduation had 

begun. Finally on May 25, 1968 we received our degrees, licenses, and commis- 

sions. Four long years of work had come to an end. 

Although no longer a single unit, the Texas Maritime Academy Class of 1968 

is perpetuated by our common memories, four long years of comaraderie, and 

by the proud '68 on our Aggie rings. 
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Harry Brown 

Ralph Collins 

Jeff Cane 

K. Ron Crook 
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Oscar Dabney 

Tom Gibson 

Paul Greenwood 

MI, 

Ed Hamilton 

>exr 
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Mike Holloman 

Dallas Johnson 

Nat Holt Bob Jordan 

Frank Johnson 

Jim King 
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Chris Kremenic 

Danny Lee 

Ken McWilliams Ken Montour 

John Mills 

Dick Nicholas 
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Bob Paramore 

Pat Quinn 

Craig Rassiner 

Otto Schickschneit 

Larry Smith 

Randy Skopinski 
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L. R. Smith 

Norm Sollid 

Bob Thrailkill A Get together 

Van Wagnon 

Living space at a minimum 
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"You didn't click your heels." 

"Kiss it Right Here." 

Portrait of the Fortuitous Four 

Cheetah the He-man 

"Who Says I'm Grumpy." 

TMA Cadets are always studying, never even pausing 
to look at a T.V. 

TMA drinks with very important people 
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"What's this little wooden box?" 

Typical Day at the Yacht Club 

"Huh?" 

Raz and his Hog 

"Maybe this will make my hair grow 
back." 

"Chief Goodrich is serving another delicious meal." 

I am no weenie. 

Claw, the picture of coordination, 
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"Santa Claus going to stuff another car?" 

"What do you mean this little pig went to 

market?" 

"What! Me seasick?" 

That's a haircut! 

"The Navy rejected me." 

"Here let me clean the lint off your hair." 

"Is that a ship or a boat?" 
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complete 
banking services 
for a growing 

maritimQ. 

Loot ahead 

with LIKES. 

the luture fleIons to oemh Of us. 

The career for which you are preparing has no higher standards or 
goals than those set by the LYKES organization. For generations, the 
LYKES officer has shared our tradition of service in the United States 
Merchant Marine, the challenge of ever-new methods, and the deep 
personal satisfaction which individual enterprise brings. 

We have the largest, most modern privately owned American flag fleet, 
with the most new ships of 20 knots and over, including those of the 
highly automated Gulf Clipper Class. And even newer Lykes ships 
of the future-giant all purpose inter-modal carriers providing a whole 
new method of ocean transportation-are scheduled for service 
in 1970. You can be proud to join the Lykes team, a leader in ocean 
transportation since 1900. 

AdsON - NK 
23rd at Postoffice Member F.D.I.C. 

LYKES BROS. STEAMSHIP CO., INC. 
New Orleans, Louisiana 

OFFICES AND AGENTS IN PRINCIPAL WORLD PORTS 

U. K. LINE CONTINENT LINE MEDITERRANEAN LINE 
AFRICA LINE ORIENT LINE CARIBBEAN LINE 



Petroleum products for whatever work there is 

to be done... wherever it is to be done... on land, 

in the air or on the seven seas. 
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Top 
engineering talent 
finds a 
wider horizon 
at Todd 

Cr<7., :.YN 

States Afarirte-ISthI7L%dIZ Agency, /nc. 
90 Broad Street, New York N.Y. 10004 Tel. 344-8840 

7 modern 
shipyards serving 
the Marine 
Industry 

GALVESTON DIVISION 
BROOKLYN NEW ORLEANS GALVESTON HOUSTON 

LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE 
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In 1960 

Edward Knutson 

graduated from 

a maritime 

academy 

Today, at 27, 

the "old man's" 

got his 

own ship. 

He got his sea legs with Central Gulf. 

Captain Knutsen's story typifies the young-thinking 
spirit and anchors-aweigh attitude that's made us 

No. 1 to the Middle East. (We also carry a lot of 
weight in many interesting ports of call throughout 
the Mediterranean and Southeast Asia, and on both 
the U. S. Atlantic and Gulf coasts as well.) 

You won't find any fair-weather sailors at 
Central Gulf. We're looking for the kind of men 

who can take the shipping world by storm. 
The opportunities for such a man at Central Gulf 
are as boundless as the sea itself. 

If you want a full-speed-ahead maritime career, 

write to Capt. Edward S. Drake, Manager, Marine 
Personnel, P. 0. Box 53366, New Orleans, La. 70150. 

Set a course for success. Sail with Central Gulf. 

LINES 

ONE WHITEHALL STREET WHITEHALL 4-8250 NEW YORK 

Things happen when you call Central Gulf 

A SALUTE TO THE CLASS OF '68 
... in the years to come, as you sail the seas of the world, 
carrying on the proud traditions of the American maritime 
service, may you return often to savor the good life at 
Galveston. 

We are proud to have been your home port during 
your training years and hope you will make Galveston 
your permanent home port. 

GALVESTON WHARVES 
The Port of Quickest Dispatch 
P.O. Box 328 Galveston, Texas 77550 

Jite'fatiozal OAgantzation 

Masters, Mates and Pilots 
LOCAL NO. 20 HEADQUARTERS-305 21st ST. GALVESTON, TEXAS 77550 

PHONE SO 2-9352 V ORGANIZED 1900 

Congratulations 
... and Welcome Abroad 

ROBERT L. JONES, President 

CHAS. D. CONNALLY, Secretary-Treasurer 

HOUSTON 77012 

R. N. POLUMBO, Agent 

412 Broadway 

WA 6-1805 

PORT ARTHUR 77640 

WM. E. DYSON, Representative 

411 Austin Ave. 

YU 2-0412 

Dedicated to Progress 
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To the 
Class of 1968 
Owners and personnel of the 
largest privately owned tanker 
fleet flying the U.S. flag 
welcome you to the marine 
fraternity and commend 
you for your skills and 
devotion to duty. 

Prepared by McCann-Erickson, Inc., Houston, Texas 
Job 1707-67 Ad: 1905 

/-Page b/w-ENCO 

Congratulations . . . Texas Maritime Academy 
On Your First Edition of 

"THE VOYAGER" 

First in Qualityt 

NIJ1NNBUSH 
ANKLE-FASHIONED SHOES 

At 22nd and Avenue E Since 1895 

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
Marine Department 

Phone SO 5-6613 

Falstaff Brewing Corporation 

Salutes 

The Graduating Seniors 

of 
The Texas Maritime Academy 

And Extends 
an Invitation to Guests of the 

Academy 
When in Galveston 

Visit and Tour One of the 
Southwest's Most Modern Breweries 

FALSTAFF'S 

GALVESTON PLANT 
3301 Church Street 

Monday Through Saturday 

Tour Hours: 10 AM, I I AM, I PM, 2 PM, 3 PM, 4 PM 
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Congratulations, Best Wishes .. . 

w, 

WALLACE COFFMAN 
FORD INC. 

FAST 

ACCURATE 

DEPENDABLE 
if you want the job done right 

... do it with gas 

6 
SOUTHERN UNION GAS COMPANY 

Where the Action is .. . 

KILE 
1400 
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2214 Postoffice St., Galveston, Texas 

Congratulations 
to the Class of 1968 of 

the Texas Maritime Academy 
From 

FLOOD & CALVERT, 
INC. 

2217 Stand Galveston, Texas 

SO 3-1241 

"The Only Bargain In Dry Cleaning Is Quality" 

Galveston, Texas 

&isry Bee Cka#w,4s 

BEST OF BANKING COSTS NO MORE 

AT 

UNITED STATES 
NATIONAL BANK 

GALVESTON 

MEMBER F.D.I.C. 

The 

friendly 
place in 

Galveston... 
Wonderful food, luxurious lodging, lots to do. 
That's the story at Jack Tar. That's why we tell 
you, "Prepare To Be Pampered" when you're 
a Jack Tar Guest. 
Choose any one of our four delightful dining 
rooms, The Charcoal Galley, the Jack Tar Cafe- 
teria, The Coffee Cove or the Quarterdeck 
Club, for the finest food anywhere. 
Select from our twenty-three different kinds 
of accommodations ... all are air-conditioned 
and each one has that Jack Tar touch of hos- 
pitality that makes our place your home away 

Where the Customer Is No. I 

Graduates Check Our 
Prices Before You Buy Any Car 

SO 5-5767 601 23rd St., Galveston SO 3-8868 

from home. If you're the active sort you'll enjoy 
our pool (we're just across Stewart Beach from 
the Gulf, too), the nearby golf courses and 
fishing facilities. 
And, by the way, if someone's coming to see 
you ... they can stay with us. We'll make them 
wish they could stay longer because it's a 
friendly thing to do. 

GALVESTON, TEXAS 
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MEMBER E DI.C. 

GALVESTON CORPUS CHRISTI MOBILE 

HOUSTON SABINE DISTRICT NEW ORLEANS 

PASCAGOULA 

GULF STEVEDORE CORPORATION 
Contracting Stevedores 

220 Cotton Exchange Building 

Galveston, Texas 

Office: SO 2-9633 

COMPLIMENTS OF: 'GALVESTON AUTOMOBILE DEALERS' 
Bill Brown Chevrolet, 

Wallace Coffman Ford, 
Flowers Pontiac-Cadillac, 

Kyle Gillespie Motors, 
Helfman Buick, 

Island Motors, 
Texas Motors. 

Madison Wright Chrysler-Plymouth. 

Best Wishes From 

AMERICAN PRINTING CO. 
Printing-Office Supplies 

Office Furniture 

Galveston, Texas 

Mobil 
wishes you 
clear sailing 
in the years 

ahead. 

MobiF 
MARINE FUELS 
MARINE LUBRICANTS 
WORLDWIDE MARINE SERVICE 

V- m, Trade Deportment 
Mabil Saves and SapPI, Corporation 
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Fred F. Hunter 
SPECIALISTS 

Phone SO 5-9466 302 Kempner Galveston, Texas IN PRINTED FORMS FOR 

PRINTING 
SHIP AGENTS, SHIPPERS 

AND BROKERS 

"Ditto" STATIONER Y 
Sales and Service 

A Complete Line of Fine Office Furniture 
E N G R AV I N G 

Compliments of 

AMERICAN BANK 
2401 BROADWAY GALVESTON. TEXAS 77550 

MEMBER F.D.I.C. 

The Key To The Future 
Is In Your Hands 

Congratulations 
and 

1 Best Wishes 

from 

all of us at 

to the graduating class 

IOINI UNMI Aa1NOUR1 Of Tot COCA COLA COMPANY IT 

The Coca-Cola Bottling Plants, Inc. 

Ship With District 2 MEBA 
Marine Engineers 

Here's what shipping with District 2 MEBA can mean for you: 

1. Immediate Employment: 

Jobs will be available for every engineer graduating from the Texas Maritime Academy this year. As soon 

as you're ready, District 2 can put you to work. 

District 2 has more than 500 jobs for 3rd assistant engineers in its ocean-going fleet. Many of these jobs 
will be open when you graduate. You'll have a big choice of ships and runs with District 2. 

2. Ship Directly from Your Home 

In District 2, you can ship directly from your home, often with your transportation paid by the steamship com- 
pany. You can register for work by telephone and clear for your assignment by telephone. You don't have to 
sit around in a strange office waiting for your job. 

3. Time Off at Home 

District 2 members enjoy the best vacations in maritime. On cargo ships, they get 51/2 days paid vacation 
for every 30 days worked, or 66 days paid vacation a year. On District 2 tankers, assistant engineers earn 71/2 

days paid vacation for every 30 days of work, or 90 days a year. 

4. Top Wages and Conditions 

Third assistant sailing with District 2 earn at least $12,000 a year. Some gross more than $14,000 annually 

on cargo vessels. They also get outstanding vacations, 22 health and welfare benefits for themselves and their 
families (including dental care and major medical benefits), free tuition plus full wages while attending a District 
2 upgrading school, pension credits from their first day of employment and energetic representation and con- 
tract enforcement. 

5. Rapid Advancement 

District 2 offers the best opportunities in the industry for rapid advancement. Academy graduates who 
ship with District 2 move up from 3rd to Chief in as little as four years, and from 3rd to 1st in three years. 

Engineers regularly advance from 3rd to 2nd in less than two years. 

6. Long Range Employment Opportunities: 

District 2 has contracts with steamship companies operating close to 150 ocean-going ships in every type 
of service and trade. Several of our companies are expanding rapidly, and need more engineers. 

Starting in June 1968, we expect a substantial number of engineers to retire on District 2 pensions of 
$425 a month and more. This will leave many job openings for new men. Academy graduates who ship 

with District 2 will be among the engineers to fill these key jobs. 

Job opportunities with District 2 are expanding. If you're planning a sea-going career, you can grow along 
with these opportunities. 

7. Initiation fee waived 

For this year's graduating class District 2 has waived the MEBA'S $1,000 initiation fee for academy graduates 
who remain with District 2. We're the only AFL-CIO officers' union to waive its initiation fee at this time. 

The foregoing is only a brief summary of what District 2 MEBA can do for you. For additional information, 
call us collect at (212) STerling 8-0209 in New York. 

RAYMOND T. McKAY, President 

LEON W. BERLAGE, Director, Welfare, Pension, Vacation and Safety and Education Plans 

GABE WILLIAMSEN, Director, Recruitment and Manning 
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If this is your year to graduate, you've already sailed on the TEXAS CLIPPER and know that 
the seagoing profession is a good life. The challenges and opportunities of a career aboard 
tankers await those who choose to "ship" with Chevron. 

Our company maritime history began in the days of sail, when clipper ships still rounded 
the Horn. Many Maritime Academy graduates have plotted their "careers to windward" 
sailing aboard the vessels of Standard Oil Company of California. These men take pride 
in their profession, their ships, and their company. 

Congratulations to the 1968 Graduating Class of the Texas Maritime Academy. To those 
of you who wish to "come aboard" a Chevron tanker, we feel you will find the career 
rewarding. 

CHEVRON SHIPPING COMPANY 
A Standard Oil Company of California Subsidiary 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Standard Oil Company of California 
Texas Maritime Academy Yearbook 

Prepared by Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample, Inc. X-2993 
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Compliments of 

SUDERMAN AND YOUNG 

GULF COAST, MEXICO and CARIBBEAN 
HOUSTON GALVESTON -TEXAS CITY CORPUS CHRISTI 

329 Port of Houston U. S. National Bank Building Cargo Gook No.9 
World Trade Building Telephone: 50 3-2420 P. 0. Boa 18]1 
Telephone: CA 7.1129 Cable: SANDY, Galveston TU 4.8191 

WORLD'S LARGEST BUILDER OF NUCLEAR SHIPS 

NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING 
AND DRY DOCK COMPANY 

Newport News, Virginia 

HARBOR 
& COASTWISE 

TOWING 



BANK of GALVESTON 
Notional A..ociotion 

SIM/0 

6 

Slnclair 

TOTAt I III SALE 

Tugs from ATLAS to ZEUS 

Will Keep Your Ships on Schedule 

MEMBER 
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

Congratulations to the 
1968 Graduating Class of 

the Texas Maritime Academy 

DINOSUPREME"v 

snd 

ur Best To You 
99 

SAYS YOUR SINCLAIR SUPPLIER 

Sinclair 

GASOLINE 

SIN(LAIR REFINING COMPANY 

Discover America 

best by car 

Drive with care 

and buy Sinclair 

P.O. Box 2411 

Houston, Texas 77001 

INTRACOASTAL 
TOWING & TRANSPORTATION CORP. 

Freeport Houston 
Galveston Corpus Christi 

I 

C.G.S. and H.O. Charts 
and Publications 

Books On: 
Navigation 
Seamanship 

Boating-Sailing 
Boat Building 

R. H. JOHN 
CHART AGENCY 

G. A. R. DEAN 
Owner 

515-2 I st Street 
Galveston, Texas 

Phone SO 3-5742 

AMERICAN NATIONAL INSURANCE CO. 

Congratulations and Smooth 
Sailing to the Class of '68. 

American National Insurance is 

Always Ready to Serve You. 

Home Office ANI Bldg. 
Galveston, Texas 

SO 3-4661 
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OLDEN 
NINA 

REEK -0 
* RESTAURANT 
* OYSTER BAR 

* CATERING 
* PRIVATE CLUB 
* GIFT SHOP 

23rd and Seawall Blvd. 

Phone 713 SO 3-6456 

Galveston, Texas, 77550 

W. L. MOODY 
& CO., BANKERS 

Unincorporated 

ESTABLISHED 1866 

Serving Galveston for 100 Years 

Tremont and Church Galveston, Texas 

Leaderships... 

ss EXPORT BUILDER 

Fast, modern freighters, with heavy-lift capacity and deep tanks, ply the 
sea lanes of the world proudly displaying the AEIL house-flag. Forty 
cargo liners are the bulwark of the AEIL fleet. 

Ns SAVANNAH 

An AEIL subsidiary, First Atomic Ship Transport, Inc. (FAST), sails the 
nuclear ship SAVANNAH over AEIL trade routes under charter from the 
Maritime Administration. 
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PROGRESS 

In every field of maritime endeavor, American Export 
Isbrandtsen Lines is a going, growing organization out 
in front and determined to stay there! Our aim is to 
cater to our customers' needs all ways, whether carrying 
freight or passengers. 

ss CONSTITUTION 

The luxury liners, ss CONSTITUTION and ss INDEPENDENCE and the 
popular one-class ss ATLANTIC, offer Sunlane cruises to the 
Mediterranean and Beachcomber cruises to the Caribbean. 

ss CONTAINER DESPATCHER 

AEIL's Container Marine Lines division operates two all-container 
ships between the United States and North Europe. 

AMERICAN EXPORT 
ISBRANDTSEN LINES 

26 BROADWAY, NEW YORK NY. 10004 TEL. 212-797 3000 

A 
Special Salute 

to 

the Men of the 
Texas Maritime Academy 

UNITED FRUIT COMPANY 

Prudential Center 
Boston, Massachusetts 02199 

THE PROPELLER CLUB OF THE 

UNITED STATES- 
PORT OF GALVESTON 

Is Proud to be Associated With 
the Texas Maritime Academy 

at Galveston 
And the 

Propeller Club of the United States, 
Port of the Texas Maritime Academy 
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university studio 
college station, texas 

Photo Finishing-Supplies 
Greeting Cards 

2017 45th St. Galveston, Texas 

RETAIL FURNITURE ASSN. 
of Galveston 

AMERICAN FURNITURE 
CAPELL FURNITURE 
COOK FURNITURE 
DRUSS FURNITURE 
HOME FURNITURE 
NELSON FURNITURE 
PLANTOWSKY'S 
QUINTERO BROS. 

SCHREIBER & MILLER 
STAR FURNITURE CO. 

DRUSS ARMY-NAVY STORE 
2310 Market SO 2.6112 

Galveston, Texas 

Student Roster 

Able, Luke W., Jr . .............................. . . Pine St., Bellaire, Texas 

Abschneider, Joseph G ............................. City Hall, Seabrook, Texas 

Antoniou, Alexanderos ........................ 2915 Ave. RI/2, Galveston, Texas 

Beyer, Donald Paul ............................ Box 470 R+. I, Alta Loma, Texas 

Blanton, Max W ......... . ............... 602 East 7th St., Sweetwater, Texas 
Bonnaffini, Anthony A ........ . ........ 498 Beechmont Ave., Bridgeport, Conn. 
Brown, Harold M ......................... 17 Schoolhouse Rd., Medford, Mass. 
Craig, Tom ........... . ................... 906 Amarillo, Plainview, Texas 
Collins, Ralph D. II ........... . .......... 2400 Harrison Ave., Fort Worth, Texas 
Crocker, Oran M . .................................. Box 93, Hardin, Texas 
Crook, Ronald K ............................. RD #2, East Berlin, Pennsylvania 
Dabney, Oscar W. III .................... 48 McLelland Blvd., Brownsville, Texas 
Eckert, John C ..... . .... . .................. 701 East 44th St., Austin, Texas 
Eubanks, Cecil B ......................... 367 Sutton Dr., San Antonio, Texas 
Faust, Thomas J., Jr ................... 1590 Newhall St., Santa Clara, California 
Ferguson, William F ............................. 6860 Brace, Houston, Texas 
Fredrickson, Henry W ......................... 1423 53rd St., Galveston, Texas 
Gibson, Thomas L .............................. . 1411 Walnut, McAllen, Texas 
Gonzales, Richard ............... . .............. 5308 Ave. P., Galveston, Texas 
Greenwood, Paul B ..... . ............... 402 Winnie St. Apt. 14, Galveston, Texas 
Guernsey, David R . .......................... 345 Elridge, Beaumont, Texas 
Gustin, Bruce G......... HQS USECOM (J-3), APO New York, New York, New York 
Hamilton, Edward T ............................. 2020 Dancliff, Dallas, Texas 
Harris, Laurie L ............................. RFD #1, Nashua, New Hampshire 
Hedemann, Robert F ..................... 3601 Parkway Apt. 207, Houston, Texas 
Holloman, Michael J .................. . .. 707 N. County St., Waukeegan, Illinois 
Holt, Nathan C . ......... . ............ 8018 Braes Meadow, Houston, Texas 
Johnson, Dallas W . ........................ Rt. 2, Box 1022, Orange, Texas 
Johnson, Frank E ......................... 2334 S. Ode St., Arlington, Virginia 
Jordan, Robert E ........................ . .. 115 N. Rosemont, Amarillo, Texas 
King, James L. .......... . .............. 8602 Robindell, Houston, Texas 
Kremenic, Christopher J ................... 3028 Longwood Lane, Dickinson, Texas 
Laughter, Leslie Dix ....... . .................. 801 E. Clave St., Beeville, Texas 
Laven, George S ................. . ......... Rt. I, Box 196, Parker, Colorado 
Lee, Daniel G ........... . ................. . ... 661 Fellsway, Medford, Mass. 
Leinhart, Michael G .............. . ..... . . . P.O. Box 6346, College Station, Texas 
Mareno, George W ..................... . Dauphin St., Mobile, Alabama 
McWilliams, David K ...... . ...... Rt. I, Tchefuncta Estates, Covington, Louisiana 
Michael, Hershel A ......... . ........... 115 Interuban Apt. 6, League City, Texas 
Mills, John R ...... . ........... . ...... 969 Leighton Way, Sunnyvale, California 
Montour, Kenneth A ......................... 10562 Beinhern, Houston, Texas 
Mota, Alexander P ......................... 123 Piedmont, San Antonio, Texas 
Nicholas, Richard A ..... . ............ . ...... 735 12th Ave., Port Arthur, Texas 
Paramore, Robert J .. .......................... 1729 Althea, Houston, Texas 
Pickavance, William W ................. 1220 Bassett Dr., Montgomery, Alabama 
Quinn, Patrick H ............... . ......... 3732 S. Jamestown, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Rassinier, Craig M ............ . . ........... 3526 Dumbarton, Houston, Texas 
Rummel, George W., Jr ....................... 7010 E. Alpine, Houston, Texas 
Schikschneit, Otto E ............. . ......... 163 Myrtle Ave., New York, N.Y. 
Schreiber, Sheldon A ................... Ft. Crockett, Apt. #B6, Galveston, Texas 
Skopinski, Richard A ............ . . ......... 210 Driftwood Dr., Seabrook, Texas 
Smith, Lawrence R .......................... . 5728 Rockhill, Fort Worth, Texas 
Smith, Lester, R ...................... . ........ 7119 Kingsway, Houston, Texas 
Sollid, Norman K ..................... 6801 Veterans Highway, Metairie, Louisiana 
Stong, Charles T ......................... 321 Towne-vue, San Antonio, Texas 
Stover, H. Marshall, Jr ................... 511 N. 14th Box 860, Lamesa, Texas 
Thrailkill, Robert L ... . ................... 102 Northaven, San Antonio, Texas 
Trout, Gary J ........... . ............. 7334 N. Atlantic Ave. Portland, Oregon 
Vinson, Robert K ................... . ....... 7027 Pinetex Dr., Humble, Texas 
Wagnon, Van C . ............................ 7216 Apache, Houston, Texas 
Wise, Lewis R ..................... . ....... 306 W. Dakota, Midland, Texas 
Young, Billy H . ............................ Ph. 2311, Port O'Conner, Texas 
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TAYLOR PUBLISHING COMPANY 
"The World's Best Yearbooks Are Taylor-made" 
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Library 

T xus Maritime Academy 

Galvestor, Texas 
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